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'Unfair to Organized Grayedigger Roosevelt Food Subsidy Program Lobriis 1
As Congressional Battle. Ccimgcugmlssue

Scout Charter
Club to Meet
Monday Night

Members of the . Scout Charter

over a vetcv Thejr say two recent-- '

developments have jbrought them:
new adherents -- 4- the recent elec-- 1

tions at which democrats suffetedl

Safety fJen Q
End Training,
Receive Posts

Assignment of territory for the
newly appointed safety inspectors
of the accident prevention division

f tli state industrial accident
commission was announced at Sa-

lem Saturday by Robert M. Even-de- n,

director,, at the conclusion
of a two-wee- k's training school.

Each of the new - members of
the division will work with one
of the regular field staff before

j being placed on a permanent as--i

algnment which will give' practi-
cal 'experience in the work which

" By OVTD A. MARTIN
WAS HINGTON, Nov. 13 Jf)

The administration's food subsidy
program for 194 may proauce
one of the. bitterest of President
Roosevelt's many battles with
congress.

Regardless of who wins, the
program undoubtedly will become
a major Issue in next year's pres-
idential campaign. f

Mr. Roosevelt appears . set to
make a determined fight for the
subsidy program. Administration
efforts to control the cost of liv
ing and forestall inflation may
rise or fall with it

the subsidies whichOpposing. . al at .are designed to prevent runner
increases in consumer food prices
and to assure farmers returns suf-

ficient to encourage . them to pro

Oregon Boundary, Settlement
Is,Topic for Beekman ContestewcMaawaetea

Bearing an "unfair U organized labor" sign, a picket watches as a funeral procession passes through
cemetery gates in NUea, HL, a Chicago suburb, On foot as a result i of a strike by travedigrers.
Hearses are not permitted to enter cemetery grounds so coffins are wheeled or carried la and placed
in a tesnporary vault. AF photo.) H

The Oregon Historical society has selected "The Oregon Boun-
dary and Settlement" as the subject for the 1944 C. C. Beekman
essay contest. The prizes offered are first, $60; second, $50; third,
$40; and fourth $30; and will be awarded for the best four orMost Famous Front Line Reporter Is Little

Known Soldier-Write- r, Sgt. Jack Foisie
ferences with Gen. George Mar-
shall, Churchill and then still
a privatemet the king. Ha
covered the Sicilian and Italian
campaigns, came back with dys-
entery aad Jaundice, but is back
with the forces again. His Sicil-
ian stories 'were picked up by
the Associated .Press- - for their
graphic - description vand ; some
veteran reporters say here that
his "And they came to the river
Yoltarne" a kaleidoscopic ver-
bal picture of the battle for the
key Italian; river crania t"
ranks with the war's top spot
feature stories.
But the' army., has ruined him.

When its dawn at the front and
your bedroll is soaked with dew
or rain and 'the water in your hel-
met hanging on the tree Is ice
cold and your razor blade is dull,
no sensible reporter would try to
faithfully pull off bis whiskers one
by one. But Staff Sgt Foisie is a
hard man with ideas about main

iginal essays written and submit--
ted by girls or boys over fifteen
years of age and under eighteen
years of age, attending any public
or private school, academy, sem-
inary, college, university of oth-

er educational institution in Ore-
gon. Each of the four prize win-
ners also ; will receive bronze
medaL

Conditions governing the com-

petition are:
(1) The essay must not exceed

2000 words in length.
(2) The essay may be in hand-

writing or typewritten, pre--
f ferably upon paper of com-

mercial letter, size, ruled or
unruled, the several sheets
being numbered, consecu-
tively and written on one
side only, with blank space
of about one and one-quart- er

inches at top and left-ha- nd

margin.
(3) The essay shall be accom-

panied by a separate sheet
containing the name and
postoffice address of the
writer, the date of his or
her birth, and the name of
the school attended.

(4) There also shall be deliv-
ered with the essay a cer-
tificate signed by the prin-
cipal or a teacher of the ed-

ucational institution attend-
ed, stating that the writer
of the essay is a student at-
tending the same.

(5) In order to be considered
in competition the essay
must be delivered, by mail
or in person, to the Oregon
Historical Society, Public
Auditorium, 235 SW Mar-
ket street, Portland 1, Ore-
gon, not later than Monday,
March 13, 1944

re) AH essays submitted in
competition will be num
bered and submitted with- -:

out the names of the writers
or other , identifying marks.

Shop Woodrow's
For WILLARD Batteries,
KELLY Tires, NASON

'Paints, SHATTERPROOF
Glass, Unpointed FUR-
NITURE, AUTO ACCES-
SORIES.

n. d. wooDnou
CO.

WHOLESALE - RETAIL
345 Center St. Phone 5558

club will- - meet Monday . in the
Capitol room of the- - chamber of
commerce at S pan. The WMtinf
will be in charge - of Chairman
Ralph Johnson,. Scout District
Commissioner Carl Aschenbren- -
ner and. Training Chairman Les-
ter Wilcox.

Team Captains Elton Thomp- -
son, Howard Grimm, W". L. Phil-
lips, Walter Erickson and Pat
Crossland will report on the prog-
ress . made by their teams in de
veloping scout or cub troops in
various organizations.

The troop sponsored by the
First Christian church and organ
ized under the direction of Jack
Spong has had its first meeting.
Scoutmaster is Don Ream.

Two more groups are ready for
organization. The first meeting of
the troop sponsored by the First
Evangelical church and under the
direction of Scoutmaster Kenneth
EHert, will be November 17. The
troop organized by Robert Lana
in the Highland school area, un-
der the sponsorship of the Holly
wood Lions, will meet for the
first time this week. Their scout
master will be Dale Taylor.

The campaign to develop troops
of scouts and cubs will continue
until December 24. Each charter
member hopes to have a troop
organized and active at that time.

Who : Woke
Poor Bugle rz

CAMP ADAIR Spare the
bugler! Unless it's already been
done, somebody is going to mur-
der the bugler (or the guy who
woke him in the black, foggy
dawn last week to blow reveille
for SCU 1911, Camp Adair).

The official waker-upp- er came
to the black bunk of the SCU
band barracks where the bugler
of the day. Pvt. Doakes, slept

"Time to get up," he hissed.
Pvt. Doakes, half - asleep, grab

bed his pants, GI shoes and his
bugle and headed through the
murk towards the parade grounds.
Under a street light he blearily
peered at his watch. Migoshi 20
past the hour! He'd never make
the area. So, sleepily he turned on
the road fronting barracks 464,
and played his serenade.

From each barracks came a
thumping sound. It was the bar-
racks sergeant hitting the floor.
It was a cold morning. Here and
there lights went on. Then there
were other sounds. Then the
lights went off.

Pvt. Doakes had done his duty
welt He slogged back towards his
barracks. Under the street light
he looked at his watch again. Oh,
goodness! He'd blown reveille an
hour early! Oh, dear!

So, It is only out of kindness
that Pvt. Doakes must forever re-
main anonymous.

Musical Program
Slated Today at USO

A surprise musical program
open to the public will be given
at the Chemeketa street USO
thhi afternoon from 3:3 to 4:39.
Musical talent will be furnished
by the USO musle committee of
which Dean Melvhv Gelst is
chairman.
Community singing- - win be led

by the national music director
Oren Brown.
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By KENNETH I DDCON

WITH THE AEF IN ITALY,
Nov. most
famous front line reporter in this
theatre is a guy whose name you
may never have heard.
: Sometimes several correspond
ents join forces on a junket to the
front, One by one these represen-
tatives of big news services and
top ranking papers back home are
introduced' to soldiers who smile
politely and say hello. Obviously
the doughboys never heard of
them or have forgotten.

Then a quet gray-eye- d little old
man of 24. whose leggings are
laced the GI way, steps up with a
soldier's loose and easy stride and
shakes hands. Delighted grins
break out all around. '

"Oh sure," the doughboys say,
"You are Jack Foisie of Stars and
Stripes. We've read a lot of your
stuff."

Or else they remind him of
when they met in a Tunisian cam-
paign before he joined Stars and
Stripes. He jockeyed a halftrack

the army's illegitimate son of a
truck and a tank in those days,
and manned a machinegun until
the vehicle was shot out from un-- 4-

der him m one rout at Kassenne
Pass. Then this erstwhile west--
coast waterfront reported mount- -

ed another and went back in with
the boys who finally ran Rommel
out to the sea.

For Jack was a reporter-soldi- er

before he became a soldier's re-
porter, and now, since the army's
overseas paper is about the only
regular up-to-d- ate sheet the fight-
ing men see, Foisie's byline is a
byword at the front.

He's a good guy to work with
up front if you stay awhile. His
long face is open sesame at every
chow line. They knew him or of
him in Sicily. He can get cigarettes
(though he doesn't smoke) or C
rations, for the supply sergeant
knew him at Salerno.

He knows the score on battle
strategy, on the relation of var-
ious nnita te the front, impor-
tance of different troop and
equipment movements, the guys
to see for stories, the place to
park your bedroll at nifht to be
safe from traffic and camoufla-
ged by tree or bush, and where
to fill your helmet with water
to wash and shave in the morn-ln- r.

' More important, he knows when
to and when not to be scared from
actual combat experience. He
was bombed, straffed,-- shelled,
shot at in Africa, but when others
mention it he qualifies it with:

"You can't compare what little
fighting I did with what these
guys are doing day after day and
besides, I've had closer calls since

duce-maximu- supplies is: a
congressional block made up
largely of lawmakers - from farm
states.

Directly at issue Is aa admhv
istratlon reqvest for X500.CC9,-eo-o

in additional funds te pay
' subsidies and for an extension

Myond-Januar- y 1 of the life of
one of the agencies which pay;
subsidies, the commodity credit
corporation.' - .
- The anti-subsi- dy bloc wants

legislation to prohibit payment of
food subsidies by the CCC or by
any other agency. Similar legisla-
tion was passed last summer but
was killed by a presidential veto.
An attempt to enact it over the
veto lost by a narrow margin. . I

Subsidy opponents claim suffi-
cient votes to pass such legislation

to three Judges selected by
the undersigned committee.

(7) All competitive essays wfll
, be Judged according to their

general merit and excel-
lence; but the judges will

' also take into consideration,
in passing thereon, neatness
of manuscript, accurate or-
thography, correct grammar
and composition, and pur-
ity and clarity of diction. I

The Oregon State ' Library has
reading list of bibliography up

on the subject,' which will be sent
to any Oregon student on request.
Books pertaining to the subject
are obtainable in most Oregon
public libraries. Students desiring
such books should apply first to
the local library, which, if it doles
not have the books, should secure
them from the county and state
libraries. If the local library can-
not give this service or if thereilis
no local library, the student
should write directly to the Orje-g-on

State Library in Salem.. : S
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The mouth has been
agerie of germs since
by focal infection, i

Terms To Suit
You For All Kinds
Of Pental Work

Accepted ;
Credit
permits you to pay by
the week or month.

Pay As You
Are Paid

--whatever- dentistry yen
require. , ,

"

You can dispense - with
the risk and discomfort
caused by delay in hav--'
ing dental repairs by us--.
ing Accepted Credit Ex-
tractions, fillings, inlays,'
crowns, . bridgework and
dental plates. .

ij
i

As a patriotic duty "

As a future investment

Buy More , r

;War Bonds
And Stamps

. .... .- ..." i

It's' easier to lay down
your dollars than to lay
down your life. -

DR. PAIWLESS;
. ,125 LIBERTY. ST.

TELEPII0NC

defeats,, and governtnental actjprlf
w granijwage. increases to

.
cbal

lA I I 5 1tamers. ; t i

A group of influential senators
and representatives.) varnino
continuation of thej subsidy poll
gram would completely alienate-
farmers from the democratic parity, has urged that the program b
abandoned. They said farmers"
couldn't see ny jdstification foa
both wagej Increases and food sifbii
sidies. 1 j. ;

Contrary let the Impression heldl
by many,; there lis bo sharp djfil

iii.v buuiuju la ?J

tion, on ithe one. hand, and the!
congressional farm jloc and soihe
of the major farm organizations
on the other, ovr returns 5 to':
farmers. The admir istra tion itlsays farmers must e assuredlfe
turns from some vital products-- iiexcess of ; present ceiling price! if

Prices which farmers would ge)
under ceilings would, in the case
of some jcommoditiies, be insufiS
dent, thej administration says,i ta
enable them to compete with nidustry in hiring labor and to meeti
other increased production cosjtsi!

i jim.. i . i..mm vaiciiilc i Derween jnjB
presidential the farm bloc a?is
es over methods of giving farm
ers their; returns. jMr. Roosefeli
proposes Jto give fatmers a part of
their return at the market place
and a part of it through govejn
ment subsidies, j ' 4 i

The anti-subsi- dy bloc inss
that farmers! be gven their full
return at the marketplace, Witl
the consumer paying prices in
line witl) those j returns. In otlie?
words,tliere would be no govern
ment subsidies. ! j

Mr. I!i6oseveli has made cleat;
that if subsidies are defeated nci
prices aad wages get out of cpn
trol, responsibility jat next yekrjs
election would jhaye to be bcyrne
by the anti-subsi- dy group. f

SubsiSy foes, pnjthe other hang,
say that if they lose their fight
in congress, they will take the is-

sue to the Country next yeaJ in
an effort to obtain election cif 'a
president and congress oppose o
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called fhe greatest men
many diseases are causeflj

DRj PAINLESSj .';

PARKER! SAYS: I
There! is an api dance of evi-- H

dence that tooth eglect is tlpe r
direct cause of
yet most persons Wait until aa
ing teeth become! acute before!
visitinffl a dentisL Everv dar -- T'Jij
you ywf ou oeeafa aeniai care
mcreases ine ristts. j t--

Make your own termii
within reason. . )

Simply" ! arrange ,ith Accept4l
Credit to start; your work right
away and pay later. You can-mak- e

your first j visit without
appointpaenL

Wartime health
should be!
safefniarded
Man power continues to be one;
of the major I concerns of tjiesf
nationi Skilled men and womjn ;

are needed at work benches
everywhere. To achieve the foil
measure of their skill aid i

working capacitythey must en-- j

joy gopd health.
5 S

I'MTransparent;
Dental

1

Plates
preserve natural appearance p

; Dental, j plates made with t2ie
improved material all dentiAts
recommend for Its quality tfj

; faithful: reproduction are liglvt-f- l
er in weight and j more graceftU r

in xneir aesign.

.TheylHaye n rs
Sr

Natural unfading color
Natural permanent forci

.f.J . :l

The soft lustre of natur's ovni
is preserved &y science In 2

Tiransluceht; Teeth 1 1
For pental JPlates 1

Artlficikl teeth that absorb and
reflect light as do natural teejhV

PAREn, OGnttr
CORNER STATE
SALE:i (S23

facifip Coast t:itiC3

has been, the' subject of an In--
..."

tensive training period during the
past two weeks .when the entire
force attended .the. institute at
Salem.' -

Assignments are as follows: W.
E. Jones, C O. Wilson and Edward
York, Portland with A. AT. Myers,
R. J. Mowrey-en- d W. J. Grady,
Multnomah county; Harold Gay,
Portland, with G. L Baker, Mult-
nomah, Clackamas; Hood River,
and Wascd counties olus a nart
ol Washington, county; Frank
Herbert, Salem, with Forrest Baty,
Tillamook, Clatsop and Columbia
counties, plus a of Washing
ton county; Russell - Jones, Eu
gene, with rf. W. Mabe, Lane
county; Roy --Miller, Dayville, with
W, C Hammed, Benton Linn,
Polk. Lincoln and - Marion coun-
ties. '

finer Kelson. Medford, with Ot-
to Pitcher, GHliam, Morrow, Wal-
lowa, Union, Wheeler; Grant, Ba-
ker,' Jefferson, Deschutes, Crook,
Harney, Malheur and j Umatilla
counties;. Ralph Peoples, assigned
to Marion county;, John L. Sulli-
van, Portland, With C. L. "Sam"
Brown, Jackson, Josephine, Lake
and Klamath counties; C. J. Cal-
endar, Portland, with H. M. Ste-ven- ts,

Coos, , Curry, and Douglas
counties.

USO Studies
Coming Needs
In northwest

The principle of effective unity
Jn diversity was demonstrated at
the northwest training institute
lor staff workers of USO which
was held from Monday to Friday
of last week at Oceanlake. Repre-
senting six agencies of three great
faiths, USO gave proof that the
whole is greater than the sum of
Its parts and that loyalty to agen-
cy is not inconsistent with loyalty
to USO.

This is significant because the
plan of. USO is --new in the history
of the world and in its field it is
using principles of cooperation
which many believe must be
made universal if there is ever to
be an enduring peace. Mornings

united program of workshops and
panel discussions with Catholics,
Protestants, Jews, men and wom-
en, negroes and whites taking
equal part. Aftemoens the group
of 100 divided in la agency ses-

sions, considering specific prob-
lems of their own selected per-
sonnel. Nights the group met
again as a whole for inspirational
addresses by national and region-
al leaders from New York and
San Francisco, followed by social
programs.

The most important problem
facing the USO in the northwest
Is the development of quality
commensurate with the vast
quantity of services now rendered

. ana me expanding needs oz a
flexible program in anticipation
of the great Pacific military push
in the near future.

National figures show that few
er than 3000 professional staff
members, direct a volunteer force
of more- - than 800,000 volunteers
who conduct . a program In 2697

. operational units, wun a
monthly attendance of 27,000,000.

Robert Boardman, executive di-

rector of the. Salem Chemeketa
street USO. was the creneral
chairman of three workshop ses
sions ' conducted" by Willamette
vfeUey staff members, H. R-- An
thony, local USO program diree
tor, , conducting one- - . on . "Staff
Meetings and --Staff Conferences."

i'eejnosps--- ;

We'rtL taking them up now
for transplanting.' Good se-
lections still available.

200 VARIETIES .
Quality stock at a reason-
able price! '. ' - "l

Hcsss: GariecS1 8
T A3SIUe"Sotih on

Wallace Road

Try af f CMm aemaclea,
AmazlBC - SUCCESS for . ftM
7ars la CHINA. -- Ne saatter wtt
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Tva turned reporter again than I
ever did in combat."

Even so it's ' comforting . when
the thunder of the front is most
threatening to see Jack calmly
sucking a lifesaver and taking
notes from some private, and
when he makes a dive for the dirt
or foxhole it's time to take cover,
even if you can't hear or see a
thing. Hell take any risk to get a
good story, but none whatever
just for the hell of it.

Five feet nine inches tall, he
weighs a scant 140 pounds and
with his hairline already reced-
ing from his melancholy pan, he
looks much older than his 24
years. At the ' moment his full
handle is Staff Sgt. Jack Foisie,
but he's been busted and boosted
time and again like many another
GI Joe, and he strips the stripes
from bis sleeve when he takes to
the field.

Before being drafted in Octo-
ber, 1941, he dicT waterfront and
general reporting for the San
Francisco Chronicle for two years
following work on the Seattle
Time; and Seattle 'Post Intelli-
gencer.

lack has covered allied farea
headquarters briefly, press con--

Song Leaders
Being Trained
At Camp Adair

CAMP ADAIR Emphasizing
the value of singing as an im-
portant morale builder for the
soldiers, special services officers
throughout the 70th division at
Camp Adair are training song
leaders from among' the Trail?
blazer's enlisted personnel.

A song leader in every platoon
is theuim of Major Harvey Blythe,
special service Jiead for the 70th,
who has asked" company coman- -
ders to pick their own songsters. -

Special classes . in- -
song-leadi-ng

are conducted each week at the
post service clubs where tricks
of the trade are taught whereby
sweet music is lured from the most
unmusical vocal cords. Methods
were demonstrated by Miss Madge
Kuhwarth, who has led many
sings at Club" 1 and Oren Brown,
USO song leader who. is touring
the Pacific coast and directing
servicemen's vocalizing. '

Class to Start
In Prenatal Care

A weekly class in prenatal care
is being organized , by the Marion
county health department under

Goods

ages

the Banks V Salem, Ore.

taining the prestige of the press.
Come onL get up," this solemn

little wart says, softly nudging his
shivering elders disgracefully
with an ungentle toe. "Get up and
shave. If the GI's can do it so can
you."

the direction of Dr. W. J. Stone,
to be given each Tuesday afternoon
at 2:30 in the YWCA. The first
class will be held November 16.
Mrs. Bernice, Yeary, RN, will di-

rect the classes. -

i Subjects to be covered are:
prenatal care- - and its meaning,
nutrition of the prenatal And lac-tati- ng

mother, clothes for mother
and babev demonstrations of care
of mother jand infant.'
1 Mothers may enter the class at
any time and will complete, the
series as soon as they have atten-
ded four classes.

Meat Rationing Blamed
OREGON CITY, Nov. 13

Meat rationing was blamed today
fori an increase in poultry and
livestock losses from marauding
(logs. ;i

f Alonzo Radford, dog. license in-
spector, said the dogs were attack-
ing animals because they had been
deprived of the usual meat feed-
ing at home.
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Order Now to Insure Certain Delivery

GIFT SUGGESTIONS ' 0 :

.

:

I Books
Cocktail . Napkins - CoasterSets

Book Matches (1 Day Service on Imprinting)
; Novelty Candles , jf;

Leather
Famous Gale SCrZHTIFIS SOFFOhT,. ,Billfolds. (Robinson Reminders'

Picture Frames
. : ; ." Glohes ;

Caafit aad saralcal aUtRa wtfb pal
strap eeatral Ta MparU Udas
rWiira aid far aaavalatcaat vaa

A Variety of Games for all
. . . . Stationery 't
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